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Introduction 

 

Sanskrit is an inherently vague language: not only are there various possible renderings for individual words, 

but the word order is quite loose. Because of this, many translations are often possible for a given passage. 

This translation allows readers with no knowledge of Sanskrit to explore the different possible meanings of 

the text with the help of the Monier-Williams Sanskrit-English Dictionary, which can be accessed online. 

 

The fo at of this t a slatio  losel  follo s that of Wi th op “a gea t’s t a slatio  of the Bhagavad-Gītā. 

At the top of the left-hand column is the transliterated text, and beneath this is a suggested translation. In 

the right-hand column, each Sanskrit word is listed without sandhi1, followed by bracketed grammatical 

notes and a few possible renderings. 

 

The grammatical notes are structured as follows: After nouns, I have listed the gender, case, and number, 

followed by the stem (or, for pronouns, the base). It is generally the noun stem (with or without prefixes) 

that must be entered into the online Monier-Williams Dictionary in order to obtain results. In many cases, I 

have listed the verbal root from which the stem is derived, and have written any prefixes or suffixes 

separately. After verbs, I have listed the person, number, mood, voice, and, when applicable, secondary 

conjugations. This is followed by the root (again separated from prefixes and suffixes). 

 

Often, more than one case, gender, etc. is possible for a word. To list all of these possibilities in every case 

would have been cumbersome, but I did make note of different possibilities at times. It is important to note 

that Sanskrit texts often omit derivatives of to e , so the eade  ust usuall  add these at thei  dis etio . 
For example, the line in Kena III.  hi h I ha e t a slated as Ou s, i deed, is this i to  is, if t a slated 
e a tl , Ou s i deed this i to . 
 

I chose to transliterate using the IAST (International Alphabet of Sanskrit Transliteration) because I find this to 

be the most readable of the Romanized Sanskrit alphabets. One downside is that this alphabet cannot be 

typed into the search box of the online Monier-Williams Dictionary: text must be inputted using ITRANS 

(Indian Languages Transliteration), HK (Harvard-Kyoto), or SLP1 (Sanskrit Library Phonetic Basic). IAST can be 

easily converted into HK according to the chart on the following page. 

 

 

  

                                                             
1 A “a sk it te  ea i g holdi g togethe , sa dhi o  saṃdhi) is the alteration of sounds—both across word 

boundaries (external sandhi) and within words (internal sandhi)—that simplifies pronunciation. English uses sandhi, 

too: for example,the changing of a to an before vowels. The Sanskrit sandhi rules have not been included here 

because they can e e fou d i  a y ooks. Fo  a asi  outli e of the ules, see M Co as Taylo ’s The Little Red 

Book of Sanskrit Paradigms. For an understanding of why these ha ges o u , I e o e d Ro e t P. Gold a ’s 
Devavāṇīpraveśikā. 
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Conversion of the International Alphabet of Sanskrit Transliteration to Harvard-Kyoto 

  

IAST HK 

ā A 

ḍ D 

ḍh Dh 

ḥ H 

ī I 

l ̣ lR 

l ̣ ̄ lRR 

ṃ M 

ṇ N 

ñ J 

ṅ G 

ṛ R 

ṛ ̄ RR 

ṣ S 

ś z 

ṭ T 

ṭh Th 

ū U 
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Abbreviations 

Ᾱ. āt a epada voice 

AB. avyayī hāva compound 

abl. ablative case  

acc. accusative case  

act. active 

adj. adjective 

adv. adverb 

aor. aorist tense 

ben. benedictive mood 

BV. ahuvrīhī  
comp. compound 

cond. conditional mood 

dat. dative case  

DV. dvandva  

f. feminine 

fut. future  

gen. genitive case  

ger. gerund  

impf. imperfect tense  

impv. imperative mood 

ind. indeclinable 

inf. infinitive mood 

inj. injunctive mood 

instr. instrumental case  

KD. kar adhāraya  
lit. literally 

loc. locative case  

m. masculine gender 

n. neuter gender 

nom. nominative case  

opt. optative mood 

P. parasmaipada voice 

p. participle 

pass. passive 

peri. periphrastic future tense 

pf. perfect tense  

pl. plural 

pres. present  

prob. probably 

pron. pronoun 

sing. singular 

TP. tatpuruṣa (vyadhikaraṇa)  

voc. vocative case  
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Explanation of Grammatical Terms 

 

NOUN CASES / VIBHAKTI-“ separatio s, di isio s  

 

English Term Sanskrit Term Usage 

Ablative pa ͂ a ī th  o  apādā a 

taki g a a , gi i g a a  

 

F o  a d o asio all  tha  the 

noun. 

Accusative dvitīya nd  o  karman 

a tio ; o je t  

 

Identifies the object. 

Dative aturthī th  o  sa pradā a 

gi i g o e  o pletel , 
esto i g  

 

Fo , to  the i di e t o je t . 

Genitive ṣaṣṭhi th  o  sambandha 

i di g togethe   

 

Of  the ou . 

Instrumental tṛtīya rd  o  karaṇa doi g, 
aki g, a ti g  

B  o  ith  the ou  i  eithe  the 
instrumental sense or in the sense of 

accompaniment). 

 

Locative sapta ī th  o  adhikaraṇa 

lo atio ; lit. o e - aki g  

 

E p esses lo atio : i , o , at , et . 
the noun. 

Nominative pratha ā st  o  kartā 

doe , ake , age t  

 

Identifies the subject. 

Vocative saṃ odha a a aki g, 
a ousi g; alli g to  

Identifies the addressee. 
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PARTICIPLES / KṚDANTA-“ e di g i  kṛt-s 2
 

English Term Sanskrit Term Usage 

Future active 

participle 

haviṣyatkāle kṛda ta 
pa ti iple i  futu e ti e  

E.g., The about-to-remember man 

asked a uestio .  

 

Future passive 

participle (a.k.a. 

gerdundive) 

kṛtya to-be-do e  This implies ought. 

E.g., The o ds a e to-be-

remembered  i.e., The o ds ought to 
e e e e ed . 

 

Gerund (a.k.a. 

indeclinable 

participle or 

absolutive) 

ktvā ta e di g i  tvā  / 

lyabanta e di g i  ya  

This signals an action that was 

completed before some other event. 

Gerunds are always used with a verb. 

E.g., Having remembered, Rama went 

to the fo est  o , After remembering, 

Ra a e t to the fo est.  

 

Past active 

participle and 

and perfect 

active participle 

Past active participle (a.k.a. 

perfect active participle): 

ktavatu e di g i  tavat  

 

Perfect active-P participle: 

kvasu e di g i  vas  

 

Perfect active-Ᾱ pa ti iple: 
kā a   e di g i  ā a  

These are adjectives: 

E.g., The arisen de o  alked , 
Having-remembered Rama arri ed.  

Some authors suggest these be used as 

simple past tense verbs when there is 

no verb present in the sentence: 

E.g., The de o  arose ; Ra a 
remembered.  

However, this is not necessary if a 

e al fo  of to e  is take  as 
implied: 

E.g., The de o  (is) arisen ; Ra a is  
having-remembered .3 

 

Past passive 

participle 

hūte kṛda ta pa ti iple in 

the past  

The usage is the same as above, except 

in a passive sense: 

E.g., The arisen de o  alked ; 
Remembered Ra a a i ed . 

 

Present active 

participle 

varta ā e kṛda ta kartari 

prayoga pa ti iple i  the 
p ese t, a ti e o st u tio   

Like the gerund, this is always used with 

a verb. It differs in that it is more 

imperfective—i.e., it refers to an action 

that is in progress at the time of the 

verb. 

E.g., Remembering Rama went to the 

fo est.  

                                                             
2 Participles can be used adjecti ially ithout ou s, as ou s a  e i plied. E.g., The e e e ed [o e] a i ed.  
3 The o e elo ue t Ra a is  e e e ed  ould ot e a epta le he e, as this ould i ply a passi e se se 
i.e. that Ra a is ei g e e e ed . Pe haps the E glish p ese t pe fe t te se Ra a has e e e ed  is a 

suitable translation in these cases.  
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Present passive 

participle 

vart ā e kṛda ta kar aṇi 
prayoga pa ti iple i  the 
p ese t, passi e o st u tio  

Like the present active participle, this 

expresses simultaneous activity, but in a 

passive sense: 

E.g., Being-remembered Rama went to 

the fo est ; o  si pl , Remembered 

Ra a e t to the fo est.  
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VERB TENSES / KᾹLA-“ ti es   
 

English Term Sanskrit Term Usage 

Aorist adyata a- hūta of toda  
past   
Pāṇi i’s te : luṅ 

Indicates an action that has recently 

been completed.4 

E.g., The ho se spoke this o i g.  

 

Imperfect a adyata a- hūta ot of 
toda  past   
Pāṇi i’s te : laṅ 

Indicates an action that was not 

performed today and was witnessed by 

the speaker.4 

E.g., The ho se spoke a ea  ago.   
 

Perfect (a.k.a. 

distant past 

tense) 

parokṣa- hut̄a e o d the 
e e past   
Pāṇi i’s te : liṭ 

Indicates an action that was not 

performed today and was not witnessed 

by the speaker.4 

E.g., He sa s that the ho se spoke a 

ea  ago;  o   He said that the ho se 
had spoken a ea  ago.  

 

Periphrastic 

future (a.k.a. 

distant future) 

anadyatana- haviṣyat  ot of 
toda  futu e   
Pāṇi i’s te : luṭ 

 

Refers to an event in the distant future. 

It has a sense of certainty. 

E.g., Whe  I jou e  e eath the ea th, 
the horse will (certainly) speak.  

 

Present 

indicative  

varta ā a p ese t   
Pāṇi i’s te : laṭ 

Used like the English present tense. 

E.g., The ho se speaks.  

 

Simple future sā ā ya- haviṣyat ge e al 
futu e   
Pāṇi i’s te : lṛṭ 

Refers to a future event that is 

contiguous with present time. It has a 

sense of likelihood. 

E.g., The ho se will (likely) speak any 

i ute o .  

 

  

                                                             
4 In actual usage, the disctinction between the aorist, imperfect, and perfect is not generally maintained. 
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VERB VOICES / PADA-“ ords ; lit. steps  

 

English Term Sanskrit Term Usage 

Active voice parasmaipada o d fo  
a othe  

Describes verbs of activity and verbs used 

with an object. 

 

Middle voice āt a epada o d fo  the 
self  

Generally describes reflexive verbs, but 

this distinction is not strict—āt a epada 
verbs can take external objects, too.  

 

 

Note: Some verbs always take the parasmaipada endings, some always take the āt a epada endings, and 

some—called ubhayapada verbs—can occur in both forms. In the case of ubhayapada verbs, I simply 

indicated which ending was taken in each particular occurrence. 
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VERB MOODS (a.k.a. MODES) / ARTHA-“ purposes , ai s  

 

English Term Sanskrit Term Usage 

Benedictive āśīr lessi g, e edi tio ; 
p a e  

Pāṇi i’s te : liṅ 

 

Used for uttering blessings or prayers. 

E.g., May she slay the de o .  

Conditional atipatti goi g 
e o d /saṃketa 

o ditio  

Pāṇi i’s te : lṛṅ 

Used for hypotheses or situations 

contrary to fact. It expresses a desire to 

have done things differently in the past. 

E.g., If she had slain the demon, it 

would not have arisen.  

 

Imperative  āj ͂ā o de , o a d  

Pāṇi i’s te : loṭ 
 

Indicates that the verb is a command. 

E.g., Slay the de o !  

 

Injunctive This is a usage made of the 

aorist (luṅ). 

In Vedic, the injunctive expresses 

i te tio s I ill sla  the de o , 
i pe ati es “la  the de o ! , a d 

ishes Let he  sla  the de o . I  
Classical Sanskrit, it functions as a 

negative imperative, being used with 

the prohibitive particle ā. 

E.g., Do not slay the de o !   
 

Optative (a.k.a. 

potential) 

(includes 

benedictive) 

vidhi ule, i ju tio  

 

Pāṇi i’s te : liṅ5 

 

The optative can be used for 

p es iptio  should, ought  o  
possi ilities ight, a . 
E.g., “he ought to slay the de o ; 
“he might slay the de o .  

 

The benedictive (āśīr liṅ) is used for 

uttering blessings or prayers. 

E.g., May she slay the de o .  

 

Subjunctive āśīḥ p a e , ish, lessi g  

 

Pāṇi i’s te : leṭ 

Used in older Sanskrit, the subjunctive 

has a variety of functions including the 

requisition and the expression of 

wishes. 

E.g., I ish that she would slay the 

de o ; I e uest that she slay the 

de o .  

 

 

  

                                                             
5 The benedictive and optative are both called liṅ y Pāṇini because they generally function in the same way. 
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SECONDARY CONJUGATIONS / DHᾹTU VṚTTI-“ root odes  

 

English Term Sanskrit Term Usage 

Causative ṇija ta e di g i  ṇic  Indicates that someone is being caused to 

do the action. 

 

Denominative ā adhātu ou - oot  Derives verbs from nouns. Generally 

ea s e o es X , a ts like X , tu s 
so ethi g else  i to X , o  t eats as X . 

 

Desiderative sannanta e di g i  san   Indicates that someone desires to do the 

action. 

 

Intensive yaṅa ta e di g i  yaṅ  Indicates that the action is repeated or 

performed with intensity. 
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COMPOUNDS / SAMᾹSA-“ thro i g togethers  

 

Term Usage 

avyayī hāva i de li a le 
state  

This functions as an adverb, with an indeclinable as the prior 

member and a nominal stem as the latter. 

E.g., every-day , with-anger , as-long-as-a-year . 
 

ahuvrīhi u h- i e 6 This is an application of other compounds: The last member 

loses its independence and the compound as a whole 

qualifies some noun outside the compound, which is often 

implicit. 

E.g., I app oa hed Much-Rice  i.e., I app oa hed the a  
ho has u h i e . 

 

dvandva pai  A list of nou s that ould o di a il  e o e ted  a d  
o  o . 
E.g., mother-father  i.e., othe  a d fathe . 
 

tatpuruṣa his pe so 6: 

vyadhikaraṇa diffe e t 
ase  a d kar adhāraya 

a tio  ea i g  

A compound in which the last member is qualified by the 

prior members while remaining independent of them. 

In a vyadhikaraṇa tatpuruṣa compound, the prior member is 

in a different case than the last when the compound is 

dissol ed: e.g., god-son  i.e., so  of the god . 
In the kar adhāraya tatpuruṣa compound, the members 

are in the same case. Often, the former member(s) 

des i es the last e.g., small-man , ut it a  also e 
e uated to it e.g., king-man  – i.e., the a  is the ki g . 

 

  

                                                             
6 The name of the compound is an example of it. 
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1.1.1 

 

āt ā vā ida eka evāgra āsī ā yatkiṃcana 

iṣat 
 

The self, indeed, is this, one only, the first; 

no other blinking one whatsoever was 

present. 

āt ā (m. nom. sing. āt a ; f o  √an, √at, 

o  √vā): the self. 

vā (ind.): or; as, like; just, even, indeed; 

however. 

idam (n. nom. sing. pron. idam): this. 

ekaḥ (m. nom. sing. eka): one; alone, solitary, 

single. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

agraḥ (m. nom. sing. agra): foremost, 

anterior, first, chief, best. 

āsīt (3rd si g. i pf. P. √as): was, existed, was 

present. 

na (ind.): not. 

anyat (n. nom. sing. pron. anya): other, 

another. 

kiṃ a a: whatever, whatsoever, however. 

kim (n. nom. sing. kim): what? how? 

cana (ind.): makes preceding 

interrogative indefinite.  

iṣat (n. acc. sing. iṣat; p es. p. √ iṣ): 

blinking (one). 

 

sa īkṣata lokā u sṛjā iti 
 

He thought, Now, let me send out the 

worlds.  

 

 

 

 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it; that. 

īkṣata  (3rd sing. impf. Ᾱ. √īkṣ7): saw, beheld; 

thought.  

lokā  (m. acc. pl. loka): the worlds. 

nu (ind): now, still, just, indeed, surely.  

sṛjai (1st si g. i pe ati e P. √sṛj): let me 

release, let me cast, let me emit. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

 

  

                                                             
7 The augment has been omitted. 
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1.1.2 

 

sa i āṃllokā asṛjata 

 

He sent out these worlds: 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it; that. 

i ā  (m. acc. pl. pron. idam): these. 

lokā  (m. acc. pl. loka): worlds, wide 

spaces, places; countries. 

asṛjata (3rd impf. P. √sṛj): released, created, 

cast, emitted. 

 

a ho arī īr ara āpo’do’ haḥ pareṇa 
divaṃ dyauḥ pratiṣṭhā tarikṣaṃ arī ayaḥ 

pṛthivī aro yā adhastātta āpaḥ 

 

The celestial water, the specks of light, 

death, the waters. There, the celestial 

water; beyond, the sky. The sky, the 

support; the intermediate space, the specks 

of light; the earth, death; whatever is 

casting up from below, the waters. 

a haḥ (n. acc. sing. ambhas): water, the 

celestial water; power. 

arī īḥ (f. acc. pl. arī ī): particles of light, 

shining specks in the air; rays of light. 

maram (mn. acc. mara): dying, death; the 

world of death (i.e. the earth). 

āpaḥ (f. nom. pl. ap): waters, airs, 

intermediate regions. 

adaḥ (ind.): there.8 

a haḥ (n. nom. sing. ambhas): water, the 

celestial water; power.  

pareṇa (ind.): further, beyond, past. 

divam (n. nom. sing. diva): heaven, sky; day. 

dyaus (mfn. nom. sing. div): heaven, sky. 

pratiṣṭhā (f. nom. sing. pratiṣṭhā): steadfast; 

resting place, ground, base, foundation, 

support; dwelling, house. 

a tarikṣa  (n. nom. sing. antarikṣa; possibly 

from a tar √īkṣ9): the intermediate 

space between heaven and earth, the 

atmosphere, the sky, air.  

arī ayaḥ (mf. nom. pl. marī i): particles of 

light, shining specks in the air; rays of 

light. 

pṛthivī (f. nom. sing. pṛthivī): the earth, the 

o ld; la d, g ou d, soil; lit. the 
spa ious  o  the oad . 

araḥ (m. nom. sing. mara): dying, death; the 

world of death. 

yāḥ (f. nom. pl. relative pron. yad):  who, 

which, what; whichever, whatever. 

adhastāt (ind.): from below.  

taḥ (n. nom. sing. tas): throwing, casting up. 

āpaḥ (f. nom. pl. ap): waters, airs, 

intermediate regions. 

 

                                                             
8 Alternately: adaḥ (3rd si g. ipf. √dṛ)̄: burst, split open; tore asunder, divided. 
9 The efo e a possi le lite al e de i g is seei g ithi  o  seei g et ee .  
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1.1.3 

 

sa īkṣate e u lokā lokapālā u sṛjā iti 

 

He thought, These are now worlds. Now, 

let me send out world-protectors.  

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, that. 

īkṣata (3rd sing. impf. Ᾱ. √īkṣ10): saw, beheld; 

thought.  

ime (m. nom. pl. pron. idam): these, these 

here; present. 

nu (ind.): now, still, just, at once; now then; 

indeed, certainly. 

lokāḥ (m. nom. pl. loka): the worlds, wide 

spaces, places; countries. 

lokapālā  (m. acc. pl. loka-pāla, TP. comp.): 

world-protectors. 

loka (grammar not specified): the world, 

of the world, etc. 

pālā  (m. acc. pl. pāla): guards, 

protectors, keepers. 

nu (ind.): now, still, just, at once; now then; 

indeed, certainly. 

sṛjai (1st sing. impv. P. √sṛj): let me release, let 

me cast, let me emit, let me create. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

 

so’d hya eva puruṣaṃ 
sa uddhṛtyā ūr hayat 
 

He, having raised up, indeed, Purusha from 

the waters, expanded.  

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, that. 

ad hyaḥ (f. dat./abl. pl. ap): for the waters; 

from the waters. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

puruṣa  (m. acc. sing. puruṣa): man, 

person; Purusha, the primeval being 

who is the source of the universe. 

sa uddhṛtya (ger. sam ud √hṛ): having 

completely drawn out; having 

destroyed; having rescued; having raised 

up. 

a ūr hayat (3rd si g. i pf. P. √murch): 

became solid, thickened, congealed, 

expanded, increased, grew; filled, 

pervaded, penetrated, spread over. 

 

 

  

                                                             
10 The augment has been omitted. 
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1.1.4 

 

ta a hyatapattasyā hitaptasya ukhaṃ 
ira hidyata yathāṇḍaṃ 
ukhādvāgvā o’g ir āsike ira hidyetāṃ 

āsikā hyāṃ prāṇaḥ 

prāṇādvāyurakṣiṇī ira hidyetā akṣi hyāṃ 
akṣuś akṣuṣa ādityaḥ karṇau 

nirabhidyetāṃ karṇā hyāṃ śrotraṃ 
śrotrāddiśastvaṅ ira hidyata tva o lo ā i 
lomabhya oṣadhiva aspatayo hṛdayaṃ 

ira hidyata hṛdyā a o 
ma asaś a dra ā ā hir ira hidyata 

ā hyā apā o’pā ā ṛtyuḥ śiś aṃ 
nirabhidyata śiś adreto retasa āpaḥ 

 

He scorched him. The mouth of the 

scorched one split asunder like an egg: from 

the mouth, speech; from speech, fire. The 

nostrils split asunder: from the nostrils, life-

breath; from life-breath, wind. The eyes 

split asunder: from the eyes, seeing; from 

seeing, the sun. The ears split asunder: from 

the ears, hearing; from hearing, the four 

directions. The skin split asunder: from the 

skin, body hair; from body hair, herbs and 

trees. The heart split asunder: from the 

heart, the mind; from the mind, the moon. 

The navel split asunder: from the navel, the 

down-breath; from the down-breath, 

death. The penis split asunder: from the 

penis, semen; from semen, waters. 

 

 

tam (m. acc. sing. pron. tad): him. 

abhyatapat (3rd sing. impf. abhi √tap): 

irradiated with heat, heated; pained, 

distressed. 

tasya (mn. gen. sing. pron. tad): of that, its. 

abhitaptasya (mn. gen. sing. abhitapta; past 

pass. p. abhi √tap): of the scorched one, 

of the burnt one. 

mukham (n. nom. sing. mukha): the mouth, 

the face. 

nirabhidyata (3rd sing. impf. nir √bhid): cleft, 

split asunder, divided, opened, pierced, 

hurt, destroyed; penetrated, discovered. 

yathā (ind.): that, as, as if, like, how. 

aṇḍa  (n. nom. sing. aṇḍa): egg, testicle, 

scrotum. 

ukhāt (n. abl. sing. mukha): from the 

mouth, from the face.  

vāk (f. nom. sing. vā ): speech, word. 

vā aḥ (f. abl. sing. vā ): from speech. 

ag iḥ (m. nom. sing. agni; f o  √ag): Agni. 

āsike (f. nom. du. asika): nostrils. 

ira hidyetā  (3rd du. impf. nir √bhid): cleft 

asunder, split asunder, divided, opened, 

pierced, hurt, destroyed; penetrated, 

discovered. 

āsikā hyā  (mfn. abl. āsika): from the 

nostrils. 

prāṇaḥ (m. nom. sing. prāṇa): life-breath, 

vitality. 

prāṇāt (m. abl. sing. prāṇa): from life-breath, 

vitality. 

vāyuḥ (m. nom. sing. vāyu; f o  √vā): wind, 

Vayu. 

akṣiṇī (n. nom. du. akṣi): the eyes. 

ira hidyetā  (3rd du. impf. nir √bhid): cleft, 

split asunder, divided, opened, pierced, 

hurt, destroyed; penetrated, discovered. 

akṣi hyā  (n. abl. du. akṣi): from the eyes. 

akṣuḥ (n. nom. sing. akṣus; f o  √ akṣ): 

eye, seeing. 

akṣuṣaḥ (n. abl. sing. akṣus; f o  √ akṣ): 

from the eye, from seeing. 
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ādityaḥ (m. nom. sing. āditya): Surya, the 

sun.11 

karṇau (m. nom. du. karṇa): the ears. 

ira hidyetā  (3rd du. impf. nir √bhid): cleft, 

split asunder, divided, opened, pierced, 

hurt, destroyed; penetrated, discovered. 

karṇā hyā  (m. abl. du. karṇa): from the 

ears. 

śrotra  (n. nom. sing. śrotra; f o  √śru): 

hearing. 

ś ot āt . a l. si g. śrotra): from hearing. 

diśaḥ f. nom. pl. diś): the quarters, the four 

directions, the regions. 

tvak (f. nom. sing. tvac): the skin. 

nirabhidyata (3rd sing. impf. nir √bhid): cleft, 

split asunder, divided, opened, pierced, 

hurt, destroyed; penetrated, discovered. 

tva aḥ (f. abl. sing. tvac): from the skin. 

lo ā i (n. nom. pl. loman): body hair. 

lo a hyaḥ (n. abl. pl. loman): from the body 

hair. 

oṣadhiva aspatayaḥ (m. nom. pl. oṣadhi-
vanaspati): herbs and trees.  

hṛdaya  (n. nom. sing. hṛdaya): the heart, 

the soul. 

nirabhidyata (3rd sing. impf. nir √bhid): cleft, 

split asunder, divided, opened, pierced, 

hurt, destroyed; penetrated, discovered. 

hṛdyāt (mn. abl. sing. hṛdya): from the heart, 

from the soul. 

a aḥ (n. nom. sing. manas): mind. 

a asaḥ (n. abl. sing. manas): from the 

mind. 

a dra āḥ (m. nom. sing. candramas): the 

moon. 

ā hiḥ (mf. nom. sing. ā hi): the navel. 

nirabhidyata (3rd sing. impf. nir √bhid): cleft 

asunder, split asunder, divided, opened, 

pierced, hurt, destroyed; penetrated, 

discovered. 

ā hyāḥ (f. abl. sing. ā hi): from the navel. 

apā aḥ (m. nom. sing. apā a): that of the five 

vital airs which goes downwards and out 

at the anus. 

                                                             
11 Ᾱditya lite ally ea s o i g f o  Aditi ; i.e. a hild of Aditi. 
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apā āt (m. abl. sing. apā a): from that of the 

five vital airs which goes downwards and 

out at the anus. 

ṛtyuḥ (mf. nom. sing. ṛtyu): death, dying. 

śiś a  (mn. nom. sing. śiś a): the penis; lit. 

poss. the pie e . 
nirabhidyata (3rd sing. impf. nir √bhid): cleft 

asunder, split asunder, divided, opened, 

pierced, hurt, destroyed; penetrated, 

discovered. 

śiś at (mn. abl. sing. śiś a): from the penis.  

retaḥ (n. nom. sing. retas): flow, stream; 

semen. 

retasaḥ (n. nom. sing. retas): from the flow, 

stream; from the semen. 

āpaḥ (f. nom. pl. ap): waters, airs, 

intermediate regions. 
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1.2.1 

 

tā etā devatāḥ sṛṣṭā as i ahatyarṇave 
prāpata  
ta aśa āyāpipāsā hyā a vavārjat 

 

Those divinities, sent out, fell upon this 

great foaming sea. It was afflicted with 

hunger and thirst. 

tāḥ (f. nom. pl. pron. tad): they, those. 

etāḥ (f. nom. pl. pron. etad): these.  

devatāḥ (f. nom. pl. devatā): divinities. 

sṛṣṭā (f. nom. sing. sṛṣṭā; past pass. p. √sṛj): let 

go, discharged, thrown; given up, 

abandoned; brought forth, created. 

asmin (m. loc. pron. idam): in/on this. 

mahati (m. loc. sing. mahat): in/on the great, 

large, important. 

arṇave (m. loc. sing. arṇava): in/on the wave, 

flood, foaming sea. 

prāpata  (3rd pl. impf. P. pra √pat): flew away, 

fell upon, fell from, lost.  

tam (m. acc. sing. tad):  it, that; him. 

aśa āyāpipāsā hyā  (f. ins. du. aśa āyā-

pipāsā, DV. comp.): with/by hunger and 

thirst. 

aśa āyā (grammar not specified): hunger. 

pipāsā hyā  (f. du. ins. pipāsā): with/by 

thirst. 

a vavārjat (3rd sing. impf. a vavārj; from anu 

ava √arj): caused to go after; afflicted 

with. 

 

tā e a a ruva āyata aṃ aḥ prajā īhi 
yas i pratiṣṭhitā a a adā eti 
 

They said to hi , Make k o  to us a 
resting-place, in which, stationed, we may 

eat food.  

tāḥ (f. nom. pl. pron. tad): they, those.  

enam (m. acc. sing. pron. etad): him. 

abruvan (3rd pl. impf. √ rū): spoke, said, told. 

āyata a  (n. acc. sing. ā yatana): resting-

place, support, seat, home. 

aḥ (acc./dat./abl. pl. asmad): us, for us, from 

us. 

prajā īhi (2nd sing. impv. pra √j ͂ā): know, 

understand, distinguish, find out, discover, 

show, point out. 

yasmin (mn. loc. sing. pron. yad): in which, in 

whom. 

pratiṣṭhitāḥ (mf. nom. pl. pratiṣṭhitā; past 

pass. p. prati √sthā): stationed, placed, 

situated in, abiding in, fixed, rooted, 

founded, established. 

annam (n. nom. sing. anna; past pass. p. √ad): 

food; lit. the eaten. 

adā a (1st pl. i p . P. √ad): let us eat. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 
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1.2.2 

 

tā hyo gā ā ayattā a ruva a vai 
o’ya ala iti 

 

For them an ox was fetched. They said, 

Verily, for us this is not e ough.  

tā hyaḥ (f. dat./abl. pl. pron. tad): for them, 

from them.  

gā  (m. acc. sing. go): an ox. 

ā ayat (3rd sing impf. ā ī; from ā √ ī): led 

towards, brought, carried to, fetched. 

tāḥ (f. nom. pl. pron. tad): they, them. 

abruvan (3rd pl. i pf. √ rū): spoke, said, told. 

na (ind.): no, not, nor, neither. 

vai (ind.): a particle of emphasis. 

aḥ (acc./dat./gen. pl. asmad): us, to us; for 

us; of us, our. 

ayam (m. nom. sing. idam): this. 

alam (ind.): enough, sufficient, adequate. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

 

 

tā h o’ś a ā a attā a u a a ai 
o’ a ala iti 

 

For them a horse was fetched. They said, 

Verily, for us this is not e ough.  

 

 

tā hyaḥ (f. dat./abl. pl. pron. tad): for them, 

from them.  

aśva  (m. acc. sing. aśva): horse, stallion. 

ā ayat (3rd sing impf. ā ī; from ā √ ī): led 

towards, brought, carried to, fetched. 

tāḥ (f. nom. pl. pron. tad): they, them. 

abruvan (3rd pl. i pf. √ rū): spoke, said, told. 

na (ind.): no, not, nor, neither. 

vai (ind.): a particle of emphasis. 

aḥ (acc./dat./gen. pl. asmad): us, to us; for 

us; of us, our. 

ayam (m. nom. sing. idam): this. 

alam (ind.): enough, sufficient, adequate. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 
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1.2.3 

 

tā hyaḥ puruṣa ā ayattā a ruva  sukṛtaṃ 
ateti puruṣo vāva sukṛta  

 

For them a person was fetched. They said, 

Well-done! Oh!  A person, indeed, is well-

done. 

tā hyaḥ (f. dat./abl. pl. pron. tad): for them, 

from them.  

puruṣa  (m. acc. sing. puruṣa): man, 

person; Purusha, the primeval being 

who is the source of the universe. 

ā ayat (3rd sing impf. ā √ ī): led towards, 

brought, carried to, fetched. 

tāḥ (f. nom. pl. pron. tad): they. 

abruvan (3rd pl. i pf. √ rū): spoke, said, told. 

sukṛta  (n nom. sing. sukṛta; past pass. p. su 

√kṛt): doing good, benevolent, virtuous; 

fo tu ate; skilful; lit. ell-made, well-

do e . 
bata (ind.): oh! alas!  

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

puruṣaḥ (m. nom. sing. puruṣa): man, person; 

Purusha, the primeval being who is 

the source of the universe. 

vāva (ind.): just, indeed, even. 

sukṛta  (n. nom. sing. sukṛta; past pass. p. su 

√kṛt): doing good, benevolent, virtuous; 

fo tu ate; skilful; lit. ell-made, well-

done.  

 

tā a ravītyathāyata aṃ praviśateti 
 

They said, Ea h into your own abode, 

e ter!  

 

 

tāḥ (f. nom. pl. pron. tad): they. 

a ravīt (3rd si g. i pf. √ rū): spoke, said, told. 

yathāyata a  (ind.): each in its own place or 

abode. 

praviśata (2nd pl. impv. P. pra √viś): enter! 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 
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1.2.4 

 

ag irvāg hūtvā ukhaṃ prāviśadvāyuḥ 
prāṇo hūtvā āsike  
prāviśadādityaś akṣur hūtvākṣiṇī 
prāviśaddiśaḥ śrotraṃ hūtvā karṇau 
prāviśa oṣadhiva aspatayo lo ā i hūtvā 
tva aṃprāviśaṃś a dra ā a o hūtvā 
hṛdayaṃ prāviśa ṛtyurapā o hūtvā 

ā hiṃ prāviśadāpo reto hūtvā śiś aṃ 
prāviśa  

 

Fire, having become speech, entered the 

mouth. Wind, having become life-breath, 

entered the nostrils. The sun, having 

become seeing, entered the eye. The four 

directions, having become hearing, entered 

the ears. The herbs and trees, having 

become body hair, entered the skin. The 

moon, having become the mind, entered 

the heart. Death, having become the down-

breath, entered the navel. Water, having 

become semen, entered the penis. 

 

 

 

 

ag iḥ (m. nom. sing. agni; f o  √ag): Agni. 

vāk (f. nom. sing. vā ; f o  √vac): speech, 

word. 

hūtvā (ge . √ hū): having become. 

mukham (mn. acc. mukha): the mouth, face. 

prāviśat (3rd sing. impv. prāviś; from pra √viś 

or pra ā √viś): came to, resorted to; 

entered into. 

vāyuḥ (m. nom. sing. vāyu; f o  √vā): wind, 

Vayu. 

prāṇaḥ (m. nom. sing. prāṇa): life-breath, 

vitality. 

hūtvā ge . √ hū): having become. 

āsike (f. acc. du. āsikā): nostrils. 

prāviśat (3rd sing. impv. prāviś; from pra √viś 
or pra ā √viś): came to, resorted to; 

entered into. 

ādityaḥ (m. nom. sing. āditya): the sun, Surya. 

akṣuḥ (n. acc. sing. akṣus; f o  √ akṣ): eye, 

seeing. 

hūtvā ge . √ hū): having become. 

akṣiṇī (n. acc. du. akṣi): the eye.  

prāviśat (3rd sing. impv. prāviś; from pra √viś 
or pra ā √viś): came to, resorted to; 

entered into. 

diśaḥ (f. nom. pl. diś): the quarters, the four 

directions, the regions. 

śrotra  (n. nom. sing. śrotra; f o  √śru): 

hearing. 

hūtvā ge . √ hū): having become. 

karṇau (m. acc. du. karṇa): the ears. 

prāviśa  (3rd pl. impv. prāviś; from pra √viś or 

pra ā √viś): came to, resorted to; 

entered into. 

oṣadhiva aspatayaḥ (m. nom. pl. oṣadhi-
vanaspati): herbs and trees.  

lo ā i (n. nom. pl. loman): body hair. 

bhūtvā ge . √ hū): having become. 

tvacam (f. acc. sing. tvac; f o  √tvac): skin, 

hide; lit. o e i g . 

prāviśa  (3rd pl. impv. prāviś; from pra √viś or 

pra ā √viś): came to, resorted to; 

entered into. 

a dra āḥ (m. nom. sing. candramas): the 

moon. 

a aḥ (n. nom. sing. manas): mind. 
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bhūtvā ge . √ hū): having become. 

hṛdaya  (n. acc. sing hṛdaya): the heart, the 

soul. 

prāviśat (3rd sing. impv. prāviś; from pra √viś 
or pra ā √viś): came to, resorted to; 

entered into. 

ṛtyuḥ (mf. nom. sing. ṛtyu; f o  √ ṛ): 

death, dying. 

apā aḥ (m. nom. sing. apā a): from that of 

the five vital airs which goes downwards 

and out at the anus. 

bhūtvā ge . √ hū): having become. 

ā hi  (mf. acc. sing. ā hi; f o  √nabh): 

the navel. 

prāviśat (3rd sing. impv. prāviś; from pra √viś 
or pra ā √viś): came to, resorted to; 

entered into. 

āpaḥ (f. nom. pl. ap): waters, airs, 

intermediate regions. 

retaḥ (n. nom. sing. retas): flow, stream, 

current; seminal fluid, sperm. 

hūtvā ge . √ hū): having become. 

śiś a  (n. nom. sing. śiś a): the penis. 

prāviśa  (3rd pl. impv. prāviś; from pra √viś or 

pra ā √viś): came to, resorted to; 

entered into. 
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1.2.5 

 

ta aśa āyāpipāse 
a rūtā āvā hyā a hiprajā īhīti te 
a ravīdetāsveta vāṃ 
devatāsvā hajā yetāsu hāgi yau karo īti 

 

To him, hu ger a d thirst said, For us, also 

forth-know.  To the , he said, Go into 

these. To you, divinity not your own I 

apportion. In these, I make fortunate ones.  

  

tam (m. acc. sing. tad): him.  

aśa āyāpipāsā hyā  (f. nom. du. aśa āyā-

pipāsā, DV. comp.): hunger and thirst. 

aśa āyā (grammar not specified): desire 

of eating or consuming, hunger. 

pipāsā hyā  (f. nom. du. pipāsā): thirst. 

a rūtā  (3rd du. i pf. √ rū): they spoke, said. 

āvā hyā  (ins./dat./abl. du. pron. asmad): by 

us, with us; for us; from us.  

api (ind.): and, also, moreover, besides.  

prajā īhi (2nd sing. impv. pra √j ͂ā): know, 

understand; find out, discover; lit. forth-

know. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

te (f. acc. du. tad): them, to them. 

a ravīt (3rd si g. i pf. √ rū): spoke, said, told.  

etāsu (f. loc. pl. pron. etad): in these, into 

these. 

eta (2nd pl. impv. √e; from ā √i): come 

towards! go near! 

vā  (acc./dat./gen. du. yuṣ ad): you, for 

you, of you, your. 

devatā (f. nom. sing. devatā): godhead, 

divinity; idol. 

asvā (f. nom. sing. a svā): not o e’s own, not 

your own, not their own. 

hajā i (1st sing. pres. indic. P. √bhaj): I 

divide, I distribute, I allot, I apportion.  

etāsu (f. loc. pl. pron. etad): in these. 

bhaginyau (f. nom./acc. du. hagi ī): 
prosperous, happy, fortunate, perfect, 

splended, glorious (ones). 

karomi (1st sing. pres. indic. P. √kṛ): (I) do, 

make, perform. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought.  

 

tas ādyasyai kasyai a devatāyai 
havirgṛhyate 

hāgi yāvevāsyā aśa āyāpipāse havataḥ 

 

Therefore for whatever divinity an oblation 

is seized, co-heiresses, indeed, in this 

hunger and thirst become. 

 

tas āt (ind.): therefore. 

yasyai kasyai ca (expression in dat. sing.): for 

whatever. 

devatāyai (f. dat. sing. devatā): for the 

godhead, divinity; for the idol. 

haviḥ (n. nom. sing. havis): an oblation or 

burnt offering.  
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gṛhyate (3rd sing. pres. pass. P. √grah): is 

seized, is taken, is caught, is received.  

hāgi yau (f. nom./acc. du. hāgi ī): co-

heiresses, entitled ones. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

asyā  (f. loc. sing. pron. idam): in this. 

aśa āyāpipāse (f. nom. du. aśa āyā-pipāse, 

DV. comp.): hunger-and-thirst 

aśa āyā (grammar not specified; or f. 

nom. sing.): hunger. 

pipāse (f. nom. du.): thirst. 

havataḥ (3rd du. pres. indic. P. √ hū): are, 

become. 
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1.3.1 

 

sa īkṣate e u lokāś a 
lokapālāś ā a e hyaḥ sṛjā iti 
 

He thought, Now then, these worlds and 

world-protectors and food: from these, let 

me send out.  

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it; that. 

īkṣata  (3rd sing. impf. Ᾱ. √īkṣ12): saw, beheld; 

thought.  

ime (m. nom. pl. pron. idam): these, these 

here; present. 

nu (ind.): now, still, just, at once; now then; 

indeed, certainly, surely. 

lokāḥ (m. nom. pl. loka): the worlds, wide 

spaces, places; countries. 

ca (ind.): and. 

lokapālāḥ (m. nom. pl. loka-pāla, TP. comp.): 

world-protectors. 

loka (grammar not specified): the world, 

from the world, in the world, of the 

world, etc. 

pālāḥ (m. nom. pl. pāla): guards, 

protectors, keepers. 

ca (ind.): and. 

annam (n. nom. sing. anna; past pass. p. √ad): 

food; lit. the eaten. 

e hyaḥ (mn. dat./abl. pl. idam): for these, 

from these. 

sṛjāi (1st si g. i p . √sṛj): let me release, let 

me cast, let me emit, let me create. 

 iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought.  

 

 

 

 

  

                                                             
12 The augment has been omitted. 
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1.3.2 

 

so’po’ hyatapattā hyo’ hitaptā hyo 
ūrtirajāyata 

 

It heated the waters; from those scorched 

ones, a solid body was born.  

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it; that. 

āpaḥ (f. nom. pl. ap): waters, airs, 

intermediate regions. 

abhyatapat (3rd sing. impf. abhi √tap): heated; 

pained. 

tā hyaḥ (f. dat./abl pl. pron. tad): for them; 

from them.  

a hitaptā hyaḥ (f. dat./abl. pl. abhi tapta): 

for the scorched, burnt; from the 

scorched, burnt. 

mu ̄rtiḥ (f. nom. sing. ūrti): solid body, 

material form, embodiment, 

manifestation, form, appearance. 

ajāyata (3rd sing. impf. √jan): was born. 

 

yā vai sā ūrtirajāyatā aṃ vai tat 
 

That which, verily, was born as a solid body 

was food. 

yāh (f. nom. sing. pron. yad): who, which. 

vai (ind.): a particle of emphasis. 

sā: (f. nom. sing. pron. tad): she, that. 

ūrtiḥ (f. nom. sing. ūrti): solid body, 

material form, embodiment, 

manifestation, form, appearance. 

ajāyata (3rd sing. impf. √jan): was born. 

annam (n. nom. sing. anna): food. 

tat (n. nom. pron. tad): it, that. 
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1.3.3 

 

tade atsṛṣṭaṃ 
parāṅtyajighāṃsattadvā ājidhṛkṣat 
ta āśak odvā ā grahītu  

 

This, sent out in the presence of the 

beyond, he wished to strike. He wished to 

grasp it with speech; he was not able to 

grasp it with speech. 

 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

enat (n. acc. sing. pron. idam): this. 

sṛṣṭa  (n. nom./acc. sing. sṛṣṭa; past pass. p. 

√sṛj): released, cast, emitted, created. 

parāṅti (ind.): in the presence of the beyond. 

para (grammar not specified): far, 

distant remote, beyond. 

anti (ind.): before, in the presence of, 

near; within the proximity of, to. 

ajighāṃsat (3rd sing. past. desiderative P. 

√han): wished to strike, smite, slay; to 

go, move; to touch, destroy. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

vā ā (f. ins. sing. vā ): with/by speech, 

language, sound, a word. 

ajighṛkṣat (3rd sing. past. desiderative P. 

√grah): wished to seize, grasp. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

na (ind.): not. 

aśak ot (3rd si g. i pf. √śak): was strong, 

powerful; was able, capable, competent. 

vā ā (f. ins. sing. vā ): with/by speech, 

language, sound, a word. 

grahītu  i fi iti e √grah): to seize, grasp. 

 

sa yadhai advā āgrahaiṣyada hivyāhṛtya 
haivā a atrapsyat 
 

Had he, indeed, grasped this with speech, 

having only spoken of food, indeed, he 

would have been satisfied. 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

yat (n. acc. sing. pron. yad): which, whichever, 

what, whatever. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

enat (n. acc. sing. idam): this, here. 

vā ā (f. ins. sing. vā ): with/by speech, 

language, sound, a word. 

agrahaiṣyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √grah): had he 

grasped. 

a hivyāhṛtyaḥ (m. nom. sing. abhivyāhṛtya; 

ger. a hi vi ā √hṛ): having spoken; to be 

said; lit. ha i g carried over . 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

annam (n. acc. sing. anna): food. 

atrapsyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √tṛp): would have 

satisfied, would have been satisfied. 
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1.3.4 

 

tatprāṇe ājighṛkṣat ta āśak otprāṇe a 
grahītuṃ sa 
yaddhai atprāṇe āgrahaiṣyada hiprāṇya 

haivā a atrapsyat 
 

He wished to grasp it with life-breath; he 

was not able to grasp it with life-breath. 

Had he, indeed, grasped it with life-breath, 

having only inhaled food, indeed, he would 

have been satisfied.  

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

prāṇe a (mn. ins. sing. prāṇa): with/by the 

life-breath. 

ajighṛkṣat (3rd sing. past. desiderative P. 

√grah): wished to seize, grasp. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

na (ind.): not. 

aśak ot (3rd sing. impf. P. √śak): was strong, 

powerful; was able, capable, competent. 

prāṇe a (mn. ins. sing. prāṇa): with/by the 

life-breath. 

grahītu  i fi iti e √grah): to seize, grasp. 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

yat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. yad): which, 

which, what, whatever. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

enat (n. acc. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

prāṇe a (mn. ins. sing. prāṇa): with/by the 

life-breath. 

agrahaiṣyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √grah): had he 

grasped. 

a hiprāṇya (ger. abhi √prāṇ): having 

breathed, having inhaled. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

annam (n. acc. sing. anna): food. 

atrapsyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √tṛp): would have 

satisfied, would have been satisfied. 
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1.3.5 

 

ta akṣuṣājighṛkṣat ta āśak o akṣuṣā 
grahītu  sa 
yaddhainaccakṣuṣāgrahaiṣyaddṛṣṭvā 
haivā amatrapsyat 

 

He wished to grasp it with the eye; he was 

not able to grasp it with the eye. Had he, 

indeed, grasped it with the eye, having seen 

food, verily, he would have been satisfied. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

akṣuṣā (m. ins. sing. akṣus): seeing. 

ajighṛkṣat (3rd sing. past. desiderative P. 

√grah): wished to seize, grasp. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

na (ind.): not. 

aśak ot (3rd sing. impf. P. √śak): was strong, 

powerful; was able, capable, competent. 

akṣuṣā (m. ins. sing. akṣus): seeing. 

grahītu  i fi iti e √grah): to seize, grasp. 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

yat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. yad): which, 

which, what, whatever. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

enat (n. acc. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

akṣuṣā (m. ins. sing. akṣus): with/by seeing. 

agrahaiṣyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √grah): had he 

grasped. 

dṛṣṭvā (ge . √dṛś): having seen. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

annam (n. acc sing. anna): food. 

atrapsyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √tṛp): would have 

satisfied, would have been satisfied. 
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1.3.6 

 

ta hrotreṇājighṛkṣat ta āśak o hrotreṇa 
grahītuṃ sa 
yaddhainacchrotreṇāgrahaiṣya hrutvā 
haivā a atrapsyat 
 

He wished to grasp it with the ear; he was 

not able to grasp it with the ear. Had he, 

indeed, grasped it with the hear, having 

heard food, verily, he would have been 

satisfied. 

 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

śrotreṇa (n. ins. sing. śrotra): with/by the ear, 

hearing. 

ajighṛkṣat (3rd sing. past. desiderative P. 

√grah): wished to seize, grasp. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

na (ind.): not. 

aśak ot (3rd sing. impf. P. √śak): was strong, 

powerful; was able, capable, competent. 

śrotreṇa (n. ins. sing. śrotra): with/by the ear, 

hearing. 

grahītu  i fi iti e √grah): to seize, grasp. 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

yat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. yad): which, 

which, what, whatever. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

enat (n. acc. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

śrotreṇa (n. ins. sing. śrotra): with/by the ear, 

hearing. 

agrahaiṣyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √grah): had he 

grasped. 

śrutvā ge . √śru): having heard. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

annam (n. acc. sing. anna): food. 

atrapsyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √tṛp): would have 

satisfied, would have been satisfied. 
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1.3.7 

 

tattva ājighṛkṣat ta āśak ottva ā 
grahītuṃ sa yaddhai attva āgrahaiṣyat 
spṛṣṭvā haivā a atrapsyat 

 

He wished to grasp it with the skin; he was 

not able to grasp it with the skin. 

Had he, indeed, grasped it with the skin, 

having touched food, verily, he would have 

been satisfied. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

tva ā (f. ins. sing. tvac): with/by skin. 

ajighṛkṣat (3rd sing. past. desiderative P. 

√grah): wished to seize, grasp. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

na (ind.): not. 

aśak ot (3rd sing. impf. P. √śak): was strong, 

powerful; was able, capable, competent. 

tva ā (f. ins. sing. tvac): with/by skin. 

grahītu  i fi iti e √grah): to seize, grasp. 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

yat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. yad): which, 

which, what, whatever. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

enat (n. acc. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

tva ā (f. ins. sing. tvac): with/by skin. 

agrahaiṣyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √grah): had he 

grasped. 

spṛṣṭvā (ger. √spṛś): having touched, felt.  

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

annam (n. acc. sing. anna): food. 

atrapsyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √tṛp): would have 

satisfied, would have been satisfied. 
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1.3.8 

 

ta a asājighṛkṣat ta āśak o a asā 
grahītuṃ sa 
yaddhai a a asāgrahaiṣyaddhyātvā 
haivā a atrapsyat 
 

He wished to grasp it with the mind; he was 

not able to grasp it with the mind. Had he, 

indeed, grasped it with the mind, having 

thought of food, verily, he would have been 

satisfied. 

 

 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

a asā (n. ins. sing. manas): with/by the 

mind. 

ajighṛkṣat (3rd sing. past. desiderative P. 

√grah): wished to seize, grasp. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

na (ind.): not. 

aśak ot (3rd sing. impf. P. √śak): was strong, 

powerful; was able, capable, competent. 

a asā (n. ins. sing. manas): with/by the 

mind. 

grahītu  i fi iti e √grah): to seize, grasp. 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

yat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. yad): which, 

which, what, whatever. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

enat (n. acc. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

a asā (n. ins. sing. manas): with/by the 

mind. 

agrahaiṣyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √grah): had he 

grasped. 

dhyātvā (ger. √dhyai): having thought of, 

having imagined, having called to mind, 

having meditated on. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

annam (n. acc. sing. anna): food. 

atrapsyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √tṛp): would have 

satisfied, would have been satisfied. 
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1.3.9 

 

tacchiś e ājighṛkṣat ta āśak o hiś e a 
grahītuṃ sa 

yaddhai a hiś e āgrahaiṣyadvisṛjya 

haivā namatrapsyat 

 

He wished to grasp it with the penis; he was 

not able to grasp it with the penis. Had he, 

indeed, grasped it with the penis, having 

shot out food, verily, he would have been 

satisfied. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

śiś e a (mn. ins. sing. śiś a): the penis. 

ajighṛkṣat (3rd sing. past. desiderative P. 

√grah): wished to seize, grasp. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

na (ind.): not. 

aśak ot (3rd sing. impf. P. √śak): was strong, 

powerful; was able, capable, competent. 

śiś e a (mn. ins. sing. śiś a): the penis. 

grahītu  i fi iti e √grah): to seize, grasp. 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

yat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. yad): which, 

which, what, whatever. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

enat (n. acc. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

śiś e a (mn. ins. sing. śiś a): the penis. 

agrahaiṣyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √grah): had he 

grasped. 

visṛjya (ger. vi √sṛj): having released, cast, 

shot, hurled, emitted. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

annam (n. acc. sing. anna): food. 

atrapsyat (3rd sing. cond. P. √tṛp): would have 

satisfied, would have been satisfied. 
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1.3.10 

 

tadapā e ājighṛkṣat tadāvayat saiṣo’ asya 
graho yadvāyura āyurvā eṣa yadvāyuḥ 

 

He wished to grasp it with the down-

breath. He devoured, having this, food s 
grasper, which is wind. Desirous of food, 

indeed, is this, which is wind. 

 

 

 

  

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

apā e a (mn. ins. sing. apā a): with/by the 

down-breath. 

ajighṛkṣat (3rd sing. past. desiderative P. 

√grah): wished to seize, grasp. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

āvayat (3rd sing. impf. P. √av): caused to drive, 

impel; caused to lead, bring to; caused to 

guard, defend; caused to accept, be 

pleased with; consumed, devoured. 

sa (ind.): with, having; expresses conjunction 

or possession. 

eṣaḥ (m. nom. sing. etad): this, here. 

annasya (mn. gen. sing. anna): of food, 

food’s.  

grahaḥ (m. nom. sing. graha; noun from 

√grah): seizing, laying hold of, holding, 

grasping; seizer, grasper. 

yat (m. nom. sing. relative pron. yad): which, 

what, whatever. 

vāyuḥ (m. nom. sing. vāyu; f o  √vā): wind, 

Vayu. 

annāyuḥ (m. nom. sing. a āyu): li i g  
food, desi ious of food .  

vā (ind.): or; as, like; just, even, indeed; 

however. 

eṣaḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. etad): this.  

yat (m. nom. sing. relative pron. yad): which, 

what, whatever. 

vāyuḥ (m. nom. sing. vāyu; f o  √vā): wind, 

Vayu. 
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1.3.11 

 

sa īkṣata kathaṃ vidaṃ adṛte syāditi sa 

īkṣata katareṇa prapadyā iti 
  

He thought, How, except from me, could 

this be?  He thought, By which one may I 

e ter?  

 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it; that. 

īkṣata  (3rd sing. impf. Ᾱ. √īkṣ): saw, beheld; 

thought.  

katham (ind.): how? in what manner? 

whence? 

nu (ind): now, still, just, indeed, surely.  

idam (n. nom. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

mat (abl. sing. pron. asmad): from me. 

ṛte (ind.): excepting, besides, without, unless. 

syāt (3rd sing. opt. P. √as): could/should/may 

be.  

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it; that. 

īkṣata  (3rd sing. impf. Ᾱ. √īkṣ): saw, beheld; 

thought.  

katareṇa (mn. ins. sing. katara): by/with 

whom/which? 

prapadyai (1st sing impv. pra √pad): let me 

fall, let me resort to, let me enter, let me 

attack. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

 

sa īkṣata yadi vā ā hivyāhṛtaṃ yadi 
prāṇe ā hiprāṇitaṃ yadi akṣuṣā dṛṣṭaṃ 
yadi śrotreṇa śrutaṃ yadi tva ā spṛṣṭaṃ yadi 

a asā dhyātaṃ yadyapā e ā hyapā itaṃ 
yadi śiś e a visṛṣṭa atha ko’ha iti 
 

He thought, If by speech, spoken; if by life-

breath, animated; if by seeing, beheld; if by 

the ear, heard; if by the skin, felt; if by the 

mind, thought of; if by the down-breath, 

breathed downwards; if by the penis, shot 

out as a descendant a  I.  

 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it; that. 

īkṣata  (3rd sing. impf. Ᾱ. √īkṣ): saw, beheld; 

thought.  

yadi (ind.): if, in case that. 

vā ā (f. ins. sing. vā ): by/with speech. 

a hivyāhṛta  (n. nom. sing. a hi vyāhṛta; 

past pass. p. abhi ā √hṛ): pronounced, 

spoke ; lit. brought near, carried off, 

carried over . 
yadi (ind.): if, in case that. 

prāṇe a (mn. ins. sing. prāṇa): with/by life-

breath. 

a hiprāṇita  (n. nom. sing. a hiprāṇita; past 

pass. p. abhi pra a √i): kept alive, 

animated. 

yadi (ind.): if, in case that. 

akṣuṣā (m. ins. sing. akṣus): with/by seeing.  

dṛṣṭaṃ (n. nom. sing. dṛṣṭa; past pass. p. 

√dṛś : seen, looked at, beheld; visible. 

yadi (ind.): if, in case that. 

śrotreṇa (n. ins. sing. śrotra): with/by hearing, 

the ear.  
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śruta  (n. nom. sing. śruta; past pass. p. 

√śru): heard. 

yadi (ind.): if, in case that. 

tva ā (f. ins. sing. tvac): with/by the skin; lit. 

the covering. 

spṛṣṭa  (n. nom. sing. spṛṣṭa): touched, felt. 

yadi (ind.): if, in case that. 

a asā (n. ins. sing. manas): with/by the 

mind. 

dhyāta  (n. nom. sing. dhyāta; past pass. p. 

√dhī): thought of, meditated on. 

yadi (ind.): if, in case that. 

apā e a (mn. ins. sing. apā a): with/by the 

down-breath. 

a hyapā ita  (n. nom. sing. a hyapā ita; 

past pass. p. abhi apa √an): breathed 

downwards. 

yadi (ind.): if, in case that. 

śiś e a (mn. ins. sing. śiś a): the penis. 

visṛṣṭa athakaḥ (m. nom. sing. visṛṣṭa-

athakaḥ, TP. comp.): a shot-out 

descendant. 

visṛṣṭa (grammar not specified; past 

pass. p. vi √sṛj): released, cast, shot, 

hurled, emitted, dispatched. 

athakaḥ (m. nom. sing. mathaka): of a 

man, coming from a man, a 

descendant. 

aham (nom. sing. pron. mad): I. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 
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1.3.12 

 

sa eta eva sī ā aṃ vidāryaitayā dvārā 
prāpadyata 

 

Rending asunder, indeed, this suture of the 

skull, by that door he entered. 

 

 

 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it; that. 

etam (m. acc. sing. pron. etad): this, here. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

sī ā a  (m. acc. sing. sī a ; f o  √sī): a 

parting of the hair, a suture of the skull. 

vidāryai (f. dat. sing. vi dārī): tearing or 

rending asunder, cutting, splitting. 

tayā (f. ins. sing. pron. tad): with/by her, it, 

that. 

dvārā (f. ins. sing. dvār): with/by the gate, 

door. 

prāpadyata (3rd sing. impf. Ᾱ. pra √pad):  fell, 

dropped down from; entered. 

 

saiṣā vidṛtir ā a dvāstadeta āndanam 

 

This is a ed ski  asu der . This door is 

delight. 

sā (f. nom. sing. tad): she, it. 

eṣā (f. nom. sing. etad): this, here. 

vidṛtiḥ (f. nom. sing. vi dṛti): a suture in the 

skull; more lit. asu de  ski . 
ā a (ind.): named, called. 

dvāḥ (n. nom. sing. dvār): door.  

tat (n. nom. sing. pron. tad): that, it. 

etat (n. nom. sing. pron. etad): this, it. 

ā danam (n. nom. sing. ā da a; from 

√nand): a pleasure garden, paradise; 

delight, joy, gladness. 

 

tasya traya āvasathāstrayaḥ svap āḥ 
aya āvasatho’ya āvasatho’ya āvasatha 
iti 

 

His abodes are in the threefold; threefold is 

sleep. This is the abode, this is the abode, 

this is the abode. 

 

 

tasya (mn. gen. sing. pron. tad): of it, its, of 

that, he, his. 

traye (m. loc. sing. traya): in the triple, 

threefold.  

āvasathāḥ (m. nom. pl. ā vasatha): dwelling-

places, abodes. 

trayaḥ (m. nom. sing. traya): the triple, the 

threefold. 

svap āḥ (m. nom. pl. svapna): sleep, dreams. 

ayam (m. nom. sing. pron. idam): this. 

āvasathāḥ (m. nom. sing. ā vasatha): 

dwelling-place, abode. 

ayam (m. nom. sing. pron. idam): this. 

āvasathāḥ (m. nom. sing. ā vasatha): 

dwelling-place, abode. 

ayam (m. nom. sing. pron. idam): this. 

āvasathāḥ (m. nom. sing. ā vasatha): 

dwelling-place, abode. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 
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1.3.13 

 

sa jāto hūtā ya hivyaikhyatki ihā yaṃ 
vāvadiṣaditi 
 

He looked upo  the arise  ei gs: What 
here wished to speak of a other? 13 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

jātaḥ (m. nom. sing. jāta; f o  √jan): born, 

grown, produced, arisen, caused, 

appeared.  

hūtā i (n. nom./acc. pl. hūta; past pass. p. 

√ hū): become, been (ones); existing, 

present (ones); beings; the world. 

abhivyaikhyat, read as a hivyaikṣat14 (3rd sing. 

impf. P. a hivīkṣ; from abhi vi √īkṣ): 

looked at, viewed, perceived. 

kim (n. nom./acc. sing. kim): what? 

iha (ind.): here. 

anyam (n. nom./acc. sing. anya): other, 

another. 

vāvadiṣat (3rd sing. impf. desiderative P. 

√vad): wished to speak, utter, tell. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

 

sa eta eva puruṣaṃ rah a 
tata a apaśyat 
 

He beheld, indeed, that this person was 

that very Brahman. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

etam (m. acc. sing. pron. etad): this, here. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

puruṣa  (m. acc. sing. puruṣa): man, 

person; Purusha, the primeval being 

who is the source of the universe. 

brahma (n. nom./acc. sing. brahman): 

worship, prayer; the sacred word, a 

sacred text; Brahman, the universal soul; 

lit. g o th , e pa sio . 
tatamam (m. acc. sing. pron. tatama): that 

one, such a one, just that. 

apaṣyat (3rd si g. i pf. √dṛś): saw, beheld. 

 

ida adarśamiti 

 

This I eheld.   

idam (n. nom. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

adarśa  (1st si g. i pf. Ᾱ. √dṛś): I saw, 

beheld. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

 

 

 

                                                             
13 Anyam ould also e take  to e o i ati e: What othe  he e ished to speak?   
14Khy and kṣ are frequently confounded in the Upaniṣads. 
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1.3.14 

 

tas ādida dro ā eda dro ha vai ā a 

 

Therefore, This-Seeing  he is named. This-

Seeing , indeed, he is named. 

 

tas āt (mn. abl. sing. pron. tad): from that; 

therefore.  

idandraḥ (m. nom. sing. idandra; from idam 

√dṛś): This-Seeing. 

ā a (ind.): named, called. 

ida draḥ (m. nom. sing. idandra): This-Seeing. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

vai (ind.): a particle of emphasis. 

ā a (ind.): named, called. 

 

ta ida draṃ sa ta iṃdra ityā akṣate 
parokṣeṇa 

 

That This-Seei g  is the son of Truth, 

Indra,  they declare mysteriously. 

tam (mn. acc. or neuter nom sing. pron. tad): 

it, him; It, that. 

ida draḥ (m. acc. sing. idandra): This-seeing. 

santam (m. acc. sing. santa): son of Satya15, 

truth.  

indraḥ (m. nom. sing. indra): Indra. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

ā akṣate (3rd pl. pres. i di . Ᾱ. ā √ akṣ): (they) 

look at, inspect; tell, declare, make 

known; call, name. 

parokṣeṇa (mn. ins. sing. parokṣa): with 

mystery; lit. with the beyond-the-eye. 

 

parokṣapriyā iva hi devāḥ parokṣapriyā iva hi 
devāḥ  
 

For delighted by the mysterious, as it were, 

are the deities; for delighted by the 

mysterious, as it were, are the deities. 

 

 

 

 

parokṣapriyā (f. nom. pl. parokṣa-priya; TP. 

comp.): delighted by the mysterious. 

parokṣa (grammar not specified): lit. 

beyond the eye ; i isi le, 
unknown. 

priyāḥ (f. nom. pl. prī): delighted.  

iva (ind.): like, in the same manner as; as it 

were, as if; so, just so; indeed. 

hi (ind.): for. 

devāḥ (mf. nom. pl. deva): the deities, the 

gods.  

parokṣapriyā (f. nom. pl. parokṣa-priya; TP. 

comp.): delighted by the mysterious. 

parokṣa (grammar not specified): lit. 

e o d the e e ; i isi le, 
unknown. 

priyāḥ (f. nom. pl. prī): delighted.  

iva (ind.): like, in the same manner as; as it 

were, as if; so, just so; indeed. 

                                                             
15 Lite ally, o i g f o  ei g.  
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hi (ind.): for. 

devāḥ (mf. nom. pl. deva): the deities, the 

gods.  
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2.1.1 

 

puruṣe ha vā aya ādito garbho bhavati  

 

In a person, indeed, at first, this, the 

embryo, arises. 

puruṣe (m. loc. sing. puruṣa): in man, in a 

person; in Purusha, the primeval being 

who is the source of the universe. 

ha (ind.): indeed, assuredly, verily. 

vā (ind.): or; as, like; just, even, indeed; 

however. 

ayam (m. nom. sing. pron. idam): this. 

āditas (ind.): from the beginning, at first. 

gar haḥ (m. nom. sing. garbha): the womb; 

the inside, middle, interior; embryo. 

bhavati (3rd si g. p es. i di . P. √ hu)̄: is, 

becomes, arises.  

 

yadetadretaḥ 
tadetatsarve hyo’ṅge hyastejaḥ 
saṃ hūta āt a yevāt ā aṃ bibharti 

tadyadā striyāṃ si ͂ atyathai ajja ayati 
tadasya pratha aṃ ja a 

 

That which is this, semen, is brilliance come 

together from all the limbs. In the self, 

indeed, one bears a self. When one 

discharges it into a woman, then one 

generates this. It is his first birth. 

yat (n. nom. sing. relative pron. yad): which, 

what, that.  

etat (n. nom. sing. pron. etad): this, it. 

retaḥ (n. nom. sing. retas): flow, stream; 

semen. 

tat (n. nom. sing. pron. tad): that, it. 

etat (n. nom. sing. pron. etad): this, it. 

sarve hyaḥ (m. dat./abl. pl. sarva): for/from 

all. 

aṅge hyaḥ (m. dat./abl. pl. aṅga): for/from 

limbs. 

tejaḥ (n. nom. sing. tejas): the sharp edge, the 

point or top of a flame, glow, glare, 

splendour, brilliance. 

sa hūta  (n. nom. sing. sa hūta; past 

pass. p. sam √ hū): come together, 

united, combined; become, born. 

āt a i (m. loc. sing. āt a ; f o  √an, √at, or 

√vā): in the self. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

āt ā a  (m. acc. sing. āt a ): the self. 

bibharti (3rd si g. p es. i di . P. √ hṛ): bears, 

carries, holds. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

yadā (ind.): when, whenever. 

striyā  (f. loc. sing. strī): in a woman. 

si ͂ ati (3rd si g. p es. i di . P. √sic): pours out, 

discharges, emits, sheds. 

atha (ind.): now, then, moreover.  

enat (n. acc. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

janayati (3rd si g. p es. ausati e P. √jan): 

generates, begets, produces, creates, 

births; is born, is produced. 
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tat (n. nom. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

asya (mn. gen. sing. pron. idam): of this, its, 

his.  

prathamam (n. nom. sing. prathama): first, 

foremost. 

janma (n. nom. sing. janman): birth, 

production, origin; life.  
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2.1.2 

 

tatstriyā āt a hūyaṃ ga hati yathā 
sva aṅgaṃ tathā 

tas āde āṃ a hi asti 
 

It goes from the woman to self-being,16 as if 

its own limb; therefore, it harms her not.  

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

striyāḥ (f. abl./gen. sing. strī): from/of the 

woman. 

āt a hūyam (n. nom./acc. sing. āt a hūya): 

pe ulia it , o  atu e; lit. self- ei g  

o  self- e o i g . 

gacchati (3rd sing. pres. indic. P. √gam): goes.  

yathā (ind.): that, as, as if, like, how. 

svam (n. nom./acc. sing. sva): 

my/your/his/her/our/their/its own. 

aṅga  (n. nom./acc. aṅga): limb. 

tathā (ind.): in that manner, so, thus. 

tas āt (mn. abl. sing. pron. tad): from that; 

therefore. 

e ā  (f. acc. sing. pron. idam): this, her. 

na (ind.): no, not. 

hinasti (3rd sing. pres. indic. P. √hiṃs): injures, 

harms, kills, slays. 

 

sāsyaita āt ā a atra gataṃ hāvayati 
 

Its self, in this manner gone, she makes be. 

sā (f. nom. sing. pron. tad): she, that.  

asya (mn. gen. sing. pron. idam): of him, his, 

its.  

etam (mn. acc. sing. pron. etad): this, it, him.  

āt ā a  (m. acc. sing. āt a ): the self. 

atra (ind.): in this manner, in this respect, in 

this place, at this time, there, then. 

gatam (m. acc. sing. gata; past pass. p. 

√gam): gone, come. 

hāvayati (3rd sing. pres. causative P. √ hū): 

causes to be/become/arise. 

 

 

  

                                                             
16 Ᾱtmabhūyam ould also e o i ati e, e de i g: That self- ei g goes f o  the o a …  
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2.1.3 

 

sā hāvayitrī hāvayitavyā havati 
 

She, making be, becomes the to-be-made-

be. 

 

 

 

 

sā (f. nom. sing. pron. tad): she, that.  

hāvayitrī (f. nom. sing. hāvayitrī; from 

√ hū): causing to be, cherishing, 

protecting.  

hāvayitavyā (f. nom. sing. bhāvayitavyā; 

causative fut. pass. p. √ hū): to be 

caused to be, to be cherished, to be 

protected. 

bhavati (3rd sing. pres. indic. P. √ hū): is, 

becomes, arises. 

 

taṃ strī gar haṃ ibharti 

 

The woman bears that embryo. 

 

tam (m. acc. sing. pron. tad): it, him, that.  

strī (f. nom. sing. strī): woman.  

garbham (m. acc. sing. garbha): the womb; 

the inside, middle, interior; embryo. 

bibharti (3rd sing. pres. indic. P. √ hṛ): bears, 

carries, holds. 

 

so’gra eva ku āraṃ 
ja a o’gre’dhi hāvayati 
 

He, subsequently, indeed, makes be the 

child, from birth onwards.17 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

agre (ind.): in front, ahead of, in the 

beginning, first; subsequently, further 

on; before.  

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

ku āra  (mn. acc. sing. ku āra): child, boy. 

ja a aḥ (n. abl./gen. sing. janman): from 

birth, of birth. 

agre (ind.): in front, ahead of, in the 

beginning, first; subsequently, further 

on; before.  

adhi (ind.): from, after, on, at. 

hāvayati (3rd sing. causative P. adhi √ hū): 

causes to be. 

 

sa yatku āraṃ 
ja a o’gre’dhi hāvayatyāt ā a eva 
tad hāvayatyeṣāṃ lokā āṃ sa tatyā 

 

The child, which he makes be from birth 

onwards, it, indeed, makes be the self by 

extending these worlds. 

 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

yat (mn. nom./acc. sing. pron. yad): who, 

which, whichever, what, whatever. 

ku āra  (n. nom./acc. sing. ku āra): child, 

boy. 

ja a aḥ (n. abl./gen. sing. janman): from 

birth, of birth. 

agre (ind.): in front, ahead of, in the 

beginning, first; subsequently, further 

on; before.  

                                                             
17 This verse is particularly vague due to agre’s diverse meanings: perhaps the child is made be in the beginning, 

from before birth.  
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adhi (ind.): from, after, on, at. 

hāvayati (3rd sing. causative P. adhi √ hū): 

causes to be. 

āt ā a  (m. acc. sing. āt a ): the self. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

tat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. tad): it, that, he, 

she. 

hāvayati (3rd sing. causative P. adhi √ hū): 

causes to be. 

eṣā  (mn. gen. pl. pron. idam): of these. 

lokā ā  (m. gen. pl. loka): of the worlds. 

santatyā (f. ins. sing. saṃ tati; ): by 

stretching, by extending, by the expanse. 

 

evaṃ sa tatā hī e lokāstadasya dvitīyaṃ 
janma 

 

For thus extended are these worlds; that is 

his second birth. 

evam (ind.): thus, in this way. 

sa tatāḥ (m. nom. pl. saṃ tata): stretched, 

extended, woven together (ones). 

hi (ind.): for, because, indeed, assuredly. 

ime (m. nom. pl. pron. idam): these. 

lokāḥ (m. nom. pl. loka): worlds. 

tat (n. nom. sing. pron. tad): it, that.  

asya (mn. gen. sing. pron. idam): of this, its. 

dvitīya (n. nom./acc. sing. dvitīya): second. 

janma (n. nom./acc. sing. janman): birth. 
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2.1.4 

 

so’syāya āt ā puṇye hyaḥ kar a hyaḥ 
pratidhīyate 

 

This, his self, from18 pure action approaches 

fulfillment. 

  

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, that. 

asya (mn. gen. sing. pron. idam): of this, its, 

of it; his, of him; of one. 

ayam (m. nom. sing. pron. idam): this. 

āt ā (m. nom. sing. āt a ): self. 

puṇye hyaḥ (mn. dat./abl. pl. puṇya; from 

√pū): for/from pure. 

kar a hyaḥ (mn. dat./abl. pl. karman): 

for/from action. 

pratidhīyate (3rd si g. p es. i di . o  pass. Ᾱ. 
prati √dhī19): approaches accomplishing, 

approaches fulfillment.  

 

athāsyāya itara āt ā kṛtakṛtyo vayogataḥ 
praiti 

 

Moreover, this, his other self, having done 

the done, vigour gone, goes forth. 

 

atha (ind.): now, then, moreover. 

asya (mn. gen. sing. pron. idam): of this, its, 

his.  

ayam (m. nom. sing. pron. idam): this. 

itaraḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. itara): the other, 

another. 

āt ā (m. nom. sing. āt a ): self. 

kṛta-kṛtyaḥ (m. nom. sing. kṛta-kṛtya; DV. 

comp.): the done and to-be-done; 

having done the done. 

kṛta (grammar not specified; past pass. 

p. √kṛ): done, made, performed. 

kṛtyaḥ (m. nom. sing. kṛtya; fut. pass. p. 

or ger. √kṛ): the to-be-done, having 

done. 

vayogata (m. nom. sing. vayogata20): vigour-

gone. 

praiti (3rd sing. pres. indic. P. pre (pra √i)): 

comes forth, appears, begins; goes on, 

proceeds, advances; goes forward, 

arrives at; goes away, departs. 

 

sa itaḥ praya eva pu arjāyate tadasya 
tṛtīyaṃ ja a tadukta ṛṣiṇā 

 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

itaḥ (m. nom. sing. ita; past pass. p. √i): gone, 

returned. 

prayan (m. nom. sing. prayat; pres. act. p. P. 

(pra √i) pra √i): coming forth, appearing, 

                                                             
18 The a lati e ase a  ha e the se se of e ause of , so pe haps pu e a tio  is hat auses hi  to app oa h 
fulfillment. It is also worth noting that puṇyebhyaḥ could also be dative, so perhaps he approaches fulfillment for the 

sake of pure action. 
19 Class 4. 
20 From vaya (enjoyment, energy, health, vigour) + gata go e; the past pass. p. √gam). 
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He, gone, moving forth indeed, again is 

born; that is his third birth. It is spoken by 

the sage: 

 

 

beginning; going on, proceeding, 

advancing; going forth, arriving at; going 

away, departing.  

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only, even. 

punar (ind.): back; again, once more; 

repeatedly; further, moreover; however, 

still, nevertheless. 

jāyate (3rd sing. pres. i di . Ᾱ. √jan21): is born. 

tat (n. nom. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

asya (mn. gen. sing. pron. idam): of this, its, 

his.  

tṛtīya  (n. nom. sing. tṛtīya): third. 

janma (n. nom. sing. janman): birth. 

tat (n. nom. sing. pron. tad): it, that. 

uktam (n. nom. ukta; past pass. p. √vac): 

uttered, said, spoken. 

ṛṣiṇā (m. ins. sing. ṛṣi): by the sage, singer, 

poet. 

 

 

 

  

                                                             
21 Class 4. 
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2.1.5  

 

gar he u sa a veṣā aveda ahaṃ 
devā āṃ ja i ā i viśvā śataṃ ā pura 
āyasīrarakṣa adhaḥ śye o javasā 

iradīya iti 
 

No , being in the womb repeatedly, I wist 

the births of these deities. A hundred all-

pervading iron fortresses protected me. In 

the lower region, a falcon, with swiftness I 

fle  a ay.  

garbhe (m. loc. sing. garbha): in the womb. 

nu (ind.): now, still, just, at once; so now, now 

then; indeed, certainly, surely. 

san (m. nom. sing. sat; pres. act. p. √as): 

being, existing; true, real, good. 

anu (ind.): after, along, alongside, lengthwise, 

near to, under, with, according to, 

repeatedly, over, towards, afterwards, 

thereupon, again, further. (see hume 

note) 

eṣā  (mn. gen. pl. pron. idam): of these. 

avedam (1st si g. i pf. √vid): wist, knew, saw, 

perceived; noticed, observed. 

aham (nom. sing. pron. asmad): I. 

devā ā  (mn. gen. pl. deva): of the deities, of 

the gods. 

ja i ā i (n. acc. pl. janiman): births, origins; 

offsprings. 

viśvā (f. nom. sing. viśva): all, every; whole, 

entire; all-pervading. 

śata  (n. acc. sing. śata): a hundred. 

ā (acc. sing. short pron. asmad): me. 

puraḥ (f. nom. pl. pur): ramparts, walls, 

strongholds, fortresses, castles, cities, 

towns.  

āyasīḥ (f. acc. pl. āyasī): iron. 

arakṣa  (3rd pl. impf. P. √rakṣ): guarded, 

watched, took care of, protected, saved, 

preserved. 

adhas (ind.): below, down; beneath, under; in 

the lower region.  

śye aḥ (m. nom. sing. śye a): hawk, falcon, 

eagle. 

javasā (n. ins. sing. javas): with/by swiftness.  

iradīya  (1st si g. i pf. √dī): (I) flew away.  

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

 

garbhe evaita hayā o vā adeva 
eva uvā a 

 

In the womb, indeed, this is resting—thus 

uttered Vamadeva. 

garbhe (m. loc. sing. garbha): in the womb. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only.  

etat (n. nom./acc. sing. pron. etad): this, it. 

śayā aḥ (m. nom. sing. śayā a): lying down, 

resting.  

vā adevaḥ (m. nom. sing. vā a-deva; KD. 

comp.): Vamadeva; lit. Lovely-deity . 
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vā a (grammar not specified): lovely, 

dear, pleasant, agreeable, fair, 

beautiful, splendid, noble. 

devaḥ (m. nom. sing. deva): deity, god. 

evam (ind.): thus. 

uvā a (3rd si g. pf. √vac): spoke, uttered; has 

spoken, has uttered. 
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2.1.6 

 

sa evaṃ vidvā as ā harīra hedādūrdhva 
utkra yā uṣ i svarge loke sarvā  
kā ā āptvā ṛtaḥ sa a havat sa a havat 

 

He—thus having wist, raised from this 

bursting body, having gone up, having 

reached all desires in that heavenly world, 

not dead—came together, came together. 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

evam (ind.): thus. 

vidvā  (m. nom. sing. vidvas; the pf. act. p. 

√vid): knowing, understanding, wise; 

having known, having understood, 

having wist. 

as āt (mn. abl. sing. pron. idam): from this. 

śarīra hedāt (m. abl. sing. śarīra-bheda; TP. 

comp.): from the bursting body, from 

splitting from the body. 

śarīra (grammar not specified): 

of/from/with/etc. the body: 

hedāt (m. abl. sing. bheda; from √bhid): 

from breaking, splitting, cleaving, 

rending, tearing, piercing, bursting 

asunder, opening. 

ūrdhvaḥ (m. nom. sing. ūrdhva): rising 

upwards, raised, elevated, erected, 

erect, high, above. 

utkramya (ger. ut √kram): having gone up, 

having ascended. 

a uṣ i  (m. loc. sing. adas): in that, in a 

certain. 

svarge (m. loc. sing. svarga): in heaven, in a 

heavenly. 

loke (m. loc. sing. loka): in the world.   

sarvā  (m. acc. pl. pron. sarva): all.  

kā ā  (m. acc. pl. kā a): wishes, desires, 

longings. 

āptvā ge . √āp): having reached, having 

obtained. 

a ṛtaḥ (m. nom. sing. a ṛta; the past pass. 

p. a √ ṛ): not dead, immortal. 

samabhavat (3rd sing. impf. P. sam √ hū): was 

together, came together, assembled, 

met, was joined, was united with.  

samabhavat (3rd sing. impf. P. sam √ hū): was 

together, came together, assembled, 

met, was joined, was united with. 
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3.1.1 

 

ko’ya āt eti vaya upās ahe kataraḥ sa 
āt ā 

 

Who is this self? —thus asking, we 

worship. Which one is that self? 

 

kaḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. kim): who? how? 

whence? wherefore? why? 

ayam (m. nom. sing. pron. idam): this. 

āt ā (m. nom. sing. āt a ): the self. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

vayam (nom. pl. pron. asmad): we. 

upās ahe (1st pl. pres. indic. Ᾱ. upa √ās): 

honour, worship, wait upon, are devoted 

to; lit. sit near. 

kataraḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. katara): who or 

which of two? 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it, that. 

āt ā (m. nom. sing. āt a ): the self. 

 

ye a vā paśyati ye a vā śṛṇoti ye a vā 
gaṃdhā ājighrati ye a vā vā aṃ vyākareti 
yena vā svādu āsvādu a vijā āti 
 

He by whom one sees, or he by whom one 

hears, or he by whom one smells scents, or 

he by whom one separates words, or he by 

whom one discerns the tasty and the 

tasteless. 

yena (mn. ins. sing. relative pron. yad): by 

whom, by which. 

vā (ind.): or. 

paś ati rd si g. p es. i di . P. √dṛś): (one) 

sees. 

yena (mn. ins. sing. relative pron. yad): by 

whom, by which. 

vā (ind.): or. 

śṛṇoti (3rd si g. p es. i di . P. √śru): (one) 

hears. 

yena (n. ins. sing. relative pron. yad): by 

whom, by which. 

vā (ind.): or. 

gandhā  (m. acc. pl. gandha): smells, odours, 

fragrances, scents. 

ājighrati (3rd sing. pres. indic. P. ā √ghrā): 

(one) smells. 

yena (mn. ins. sing. relative pron. yad): by 

whom, by which. 

vā (ind.): or. 

vā a  (f. acc. sing. vā ): speech, voice, talk, 

language, sound; word, sentence.  

vyākaroti (3rd sing. pres. indic. P. vi ā √kṛ): 

(one) expounds, explains, declares; lit.  

undoes, severs, divides, separates. 

yena (mn. ins. sing. relative pron. yad): by 

whom, by which. 

vā (ind.): or. 

svādu (n. acc. sing. svādu): sweet, savoury, 

palatable, pleasant to the taste. 

ca (ind.): and. 
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asvādu (n. acc. sing. asvādu): tasteless. 

ca (ind.): and. 

vijā āti (3rd sing. sing. pres. indic. P. vi √j ͂ā): 

(one) distinguishes, discerns. 
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3.1.2 

 

yadetaddhṛdayaṃ a aś aitat 

saṃj ͂ā a āj ͂ā aṃ vij ͂ā aṃ praj ͂ā aṃ 
edhā dṛṣṭirdhṛti atir a īṣā jūtiḥ s ṛtiḥ 

saṃkalpaḥ kraturasuḥ kā o vaśa iti 
 

He who is this heart and this mind, 

together-knowledge, near-knowledge, 

apart-knowledge, forth-knowledge, mental 

vigour, insight, firmness, opinion, thought, 

impulse, memory, purpose, ability, life, 

desire, o trol.  

 

yat (mn. nom. sing. relative pron. yad): who, 

which. 

etat (n. nom. sing. pron. etad): this. 

hṛdaya  (n. nom. sing. hṛdaya): heart. 

a aḥ (n. nom. sing. manas): mind. 

ca (ind.): and. 

etat (n. nom. sing. pron. etad): this. 

saṃj ͂ā a  (n. nom. sing. sa  j ͂ā a): 

agreement, harmony, unanimity; 

ou s ious ess, pe eptio ; lit. togethe -

k o ledge . 
āj ͂ā a  (n. nom. sing. ā j ͂ā a): noticing, 

pe ei i g; lit. to a ds-k o ledge  o  
ea -k o ledge . 

vij ͂ā a  (n. nom. sing. vi j ͂ā a): 

distinguishing, discerning, recognizing; lit. 

apa t-k o ledge . 
praj ͂ā a  (n. nom. sing. pra j ͂ā a): 

k o ledge, i tellige e; lit. fo th-

k o ledge . 
edhā (f. nom. sing. edhā22): mental vigour 

or power, intelligence, prudence. 

dṛṣṭiḥ (f. nom. sing. dṛṣṭi): seeing, beholding 

(also with the mental eye); sight, the 

i d’s e e, i tellige e. 
dhṛtiḥ (f. nom. sing. dhṛt): holding, bearing, 

supporting; firmness, constancy, 

resolution, will; satisfaction, joy. 

atiḥ (f. nom. sing. mati): prayer, hymn; 

opinion, notion, idea, conviction; the 

mind, perception, intelligence, judgement; 

memory; esteem, regard. 

a īṣā (f. nom. sing. a īṣā): thought, 

reflection, consideration, intelligence, 

idea; prayer, hymn; desire, wish. 

jūtiḥ (f. nom. sing. jūti): going, quickness, 

speed; impulse, incitement, investigation. 

s ṛtiḥ (f. nom. sing. s ṛti): rememberance, 

reminiscence, calling to mind; memory. 

saṃkalpaḥ (m. nom. sing. saṃkalpa; from 

sam √klṛp): conception, idea, notion; will, 

volition, desire, purpose, intention, 

conviction.  

                                                             
22 Literally, this means broth, or a nourishing or strengthening drink. 
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kratuḥ (m. nom. sing. kratu; from √kṛ): plan, 

design, intention, resolution, 

determination, purpose; desire, will; 

intelligence; power, ability; inspiration. 

asuḥ (m. nom. sing. asu; f o  √as): breath, 

life.  

kā aḥ (m. nom. sing. kā a): wish, desire, 

longing; pleasure, enjoyment; love, 

sensuality. 

vaśaḥ (m. nom. sing. vaśa): will, wish, desire; 

authority, power, control. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

 

sarvāṇyevaitā i praj ͂ā asya ā adheyā i 
bhavanti 

 

Indeed, all these are names of forth-

knowledge. 

 

sarvāṇi (n. nom. pl. sarva): all. 

eva (ind.): so, indeed, truly, only. 

etāni (n. nom. pl. pron. etad): these. 

praj ͂ā asya (n. gen. sing. pra j ͂ā a): of forth-

knowledge. 

ā adheyā i (n. nom. pl. ā a-dheya): 

names.  

bhavanti (3rd pl. p es. i di . P. √ hū): are, 

become.  
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3.1.3 

 

eṣa rah aiṣa i dra eṣa prajāpatiretesarve 
devā i ā i a pa ͂ a ahā hūtā i pṛthivī 
vāyurākāśa āpo jyotīṃṣītyetā ī ā i a 
kṣudra iśrāṇīva 

 

He is Brahman, he is Indra, he is Prajapati, 

all these deities, and these five great 

ei gs: earth, i d, ether, aters, lights.  
These and those are mingled with the tiny, 

as it were. 

 

eṣaḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. etad):  he. 

rah ā (m. nom. sing. brahman; f o  √ hṛ): 

Brahman. 

eṣaḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. etad):  he. 

i draḥ (m. nom. sing. indra): Indra. 

eṣaḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. etad):  he. 

prajāpatiḥ (m. nom. sing. prajāpati23): 

Prajapati, the god of creation or 

procreation. 

ete (m. nom. pl. pron. etad): these.  

sarve (m. nom. pl. pron. sarva): all. 

devāḥ (mf. nom. pl. deva): deities; divine. 

i ā i (n. nom. pl. idam): these. 

ca (ind.): and 

pa ͂ca (m. nom. pa ͂ an): five. 

ahā hūtā i (n. nom. pl. ahā hūta; past 

pass. p. ahā √ hū): great beings. 

pṛthivī (f. nom. sing. pṛthivī): the earth, the 

o ld; la d, g ou d, soil; lit. the 
spa ious  o  the oad . 

vāyuḥ (m. nom. sing. vāyu; f o  √vā): wind, 

Vayu. 

ākāśaḥ (m. nom. sing. ā kāza): open space, 

vacuity; ether, sky.  

āpaḥ (f. nom. pl. ap): waters, airs, 

intermediate regions. 

jyotīṃṣi (n. nom. pl. jyotis): lights. 

iti (ind.): thus; an indication that the previous 

words were said or thought. 

etā i (n. nom. pl. pron. etad): these. 

i ā i (n. nom. pl. pron. idam): these. 

ca (ind.): and. 

kṣudra iśrāṇi (n. nom. pl. kṣudra- iśra; TP. 

comp.): mingled with the tiny. 

kṣudra (grammar not specified): 

with/of/from the minute, 

diminutive, tiny. 

iśra i (n. nom. pl. iśra): mixed, 

mingled. 

iva (ind.): like, in the same manner as; as it 

were, as if; so, just so; indeed. 

 

                                                             
23 From prāja (bringing forth, bearing; procreation, birth; creature, animal, mankind) + pati (master, owner, lord, 

ruler). 
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bījā ītarāṇi etarāṇi āṇḍajā i a jārujā i ca 

svedajā i od hijjā i āśvā gāvaḥ puruṣā 
hasti o yatki ͂ edaṃ prāṇi jaṅga aṃ a 
patatri a ya a sthāvaraṃ sarvaṃ 
tatpraj ͂ā etraṃ praj ͂ā e pratiṣṭhitaṃ 
praj ͂ā etro lokaḥ praj ͂ā pratiṣṭhā 
praj ͂ā aṃ rah a 

 

These and those seeds, the egg-generated 

ones, the placenta-generated ones, the 

vapour-generated ones, the sprout-

generated ones, horses, oxen, people, 

elephants, whatever here possesses breath, 

all the moving ones, winged ones, and 

whatever is stationary—all that, guiding by 

forth-knowledge, is stationed in forth-

knowledge. Guiding by forth-knowledge24 is 

the world. Forth-knowledge is the support; 

forth-knowledge is Brahman. 

 

ījā i (n. nom. pl. īja): the seed, semen. 

itarāṇi (n. nom. pl. itara): these (ones). 

ca (ind.): and. 

itarāṇi (n. nom. pl. itara): the others; those.25 

ca (ind.): and. 

aṇḍajā i (n. nom. pl. aṇḍa-ja): egg-generated 

(ones) (a bird, fish, or reptile). 

ca (ind.): and. 

jārujā i (n. nom. pl. jāru-ja; cf. jarāyuja): 

placenta-generated (ones) (i.e. 

viviparous). 

ca (ind.): and. 

svedajā i (n. nom. pl. sveda-ja): sweat-born 

(ones), vapour-generated (ones) (insects 

and vermin). 

ca (ind.): and. 

ud hijjā i (n. nom. pl. udbhij-ja): sprouting-

generated (ones). 

ca (ind.): and. 

aśvāḥ (f. nom. pl. aśva): horses. 

gāvaḥ (m. nom. pl. go): oxen. 

puruṣāḥ (m. nom. pl. puruṣa): men, people. 

hasti aḥ (m. nom. pl. hastin): elephants; lit. 

having hands (i.e. a trunk). 

yat kiṃ a (expression): whatever. 

idam (n. nom. sing. pron. idam): this, here. 

prāṇi (n. nom. sing. prāṇi ): breathing; lit. 

eath-ha i g .  
jaṅga a  (n. nom. sing jaṅga a; from 

√gam): moving, living. 

ca (ind.): and. 

patatri (n. nom. sing. patatrin): winged, 

feathered.  

ca (ind.): and. 

yat (mn. nom. sing. relative pron. yad): which, 

what, whatever. 

ca (ind.): and. 

sthāvara  (n. nom. sing. sthāvara): standing 

still, not moving, fixed, stationary, stable, 

immovable; firm, constant, permanent. 

sarvam (n. nom. sing. pron. sarva): all, every, 

whole. 

tat (n. nom. pron. tad.): that, it. 

                                                             
24 It is worth noting that the vague compound praj ͂ā-netraḥ t a slated as guidi g  fo th-k o ledge  he e  
ould also e t a slated as, a o g othe  thi gs, the guide of fo th k o ledge .  

25 Itara is used in this way when doubled.  
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praj ͂ā-netram (n. nom. sing. comp. praj ͂ā-

netra): leading by forth-knowledge. 

praj ͂ā (grammar not specified): 

of/from/by/etc. intelligence, 

knowledge; the forth-knowing (one). 

netram (n. nom. sing. netra): leading. 

praj ͂ā e (mn. loc. sing. pra j ͂ā a): in forth-

knowledge. 

pratiṣṭhita  (n. nom. sing. prati ṣṭhita): 

stationed or situated in or on. 

praj ͂ā- etraḥ (m. nom. sing. com. praj ͂ā-

netra): the leader of forth-knowledge, 

leading by forth-knowledge, etc. 

praj ͂ā (grammar not specified): 

of/from/by/etc. intelligence, 

knowledge, the forth-knowing (one). 

etraḥ (m. nom. sing. netra): a leader, 

guide; leading, guiding. 

lokaḥ (m. nom. sing. loka): the world, wide 

space, country. 

praj ͂ā (f. nom. sing. praj ͂ā): wisdom, 

intelligence, knowledge; forth-knowing 

(one). 

pratiṣṭhā (f. nom. sing. prati ṣṭha): steadfast 

(one); resting place, ground, base, 

foundation, support; dwelling, house. 

praj ͂ā a  (n. nom. sing. pra j ͂ā a): forth-

knowledge.  

brahma (n. nom. sing. brahman): worship, 

prayer; the sacred word, a sacred text; 

Brahman, the universal soul; lit. 

g o th , e pa sio . 
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3.1.4 

 

sa ete a 
prāj ͂e āt a ās āllokādutkra yā uṣ insvarge 

loke sarvā  kā ā āptvā ṛtaḥ sa a havat 
samabhavat 

 

He—by this forth-knowing self, having gone up 

from this world, having reached all desires in 

that heavenly world, not dead—came together, 

came together. 

 

 

saḥ (m. nom. sing. pron. tad): he, it; that. 

etena (mn. ins. sing. pron. etad): by this. 

prāj ͂ena (mn. ins. sing. prā j ͂a): by the forth-

knowing (one). 

āt a ā (m. ins. sing. āt a ): by the self. 

as āt (mn. abl. sing. pron. idam): from this. 

lokāt (mn. abl. sing. loka): world.  

utkramya (ger. ut √kram): having gone up, 

having ascended. 

a uṣ i  (m. loc. sing. adas): in that, in a 

certain. 

svarge (m. loc. sing. svarga): in heaven, in a 

heavenly. 

loke (m. loc. sing. loka): in the world.   

sarvā  (m. acc. pl. pron. sarva): all.  

kā ā  (m. acc. pl. kā a): wishes, desires, 

longings. 

āptvā ge . √āp): having reached, having 

obtained. 

a ṛtaḥ (m. nom. sing. a ṛta; the past pass. 

p. a √ ṛ): not dead, immortal. 

samabhavat (3rd sing. impf. P. sam √ hū): was 

together, came together, assembled, 

met, was joined, was united with.  

samabhavat (3rd sing. impf. P. sam √ hū): was 

together, came together, assembled, 

met, was joined, was united with. 

 

 


